Genes with roles in neurogenesis are often found to We have taken a direct approach to this problem in be expressed specifically throughout the PNC, or only Drosophila. Fluorescence-activated cell sorting was in the non-neuroblasts or non-SOPs, or only in the used to recover a purified population of the cells that specified neural precursor cell. Without apparent excomprise the "proneural clusters" from which senception, the proper accumulation of transcripts from sory organ precursors of the peripheral nervous sysall such genes depends on proneural gene activity, tem (PNS) arise. Whole-genome microarray analysis strongly suggesting that the proneural genes are the and in situ hybridization was then used to identify and principal high-level regulators of neural cell fate specifiverify a set of genes that are preferentially expressed
type and ac-sc mutant tissue). Accordingly, we set out used to guide our analysis, which sought to retain as many true positives as possible (see the Experimental to purify PNC cells by using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). As a PNC-specific marker, we chose a Procedures). Our final set of 204 candidate genes ( Table 1 and Supplemental Table S2 ) includes 13 known GFP reporter representing the Bearded family gene E(spl)m4 (Klämbt et al., 1989 ; Leviten et al., 1997). Pre-PNC-restricted genes. We note that the microarray analysis yielded GFP-positive/GFP-negative signal ravious work in our laboratory had shown that m4 is strongly and specifically expressed in PNCs (Singson tios for ac, m4, and E(spl) that are in good agreement with the results from the quantitative RT-PCR, suggestet al., 1994), and we had identified a cis-regulatory module sufficient to recapitulate this activity (Bailey ing that differences in expression were not seriously affected by the RNA amplification procedure (see Supand Posakony, 1995; Figure 1A ). Wing imaginal discs were dissected from late third-instar larvae carrying the plemental Figure S1 , Table 1 ; see also Klebes et al., 2002) . In addition to genes expressed in PNCs, our m4-GFP transgene and dissociated in trypsin-EDTA; cells with fluorescence greater than that of w 1118 conmicroarray analysis identified ten genes known to be expressed specifically in SOPs, the single PNC cells trol cells (GFP-positive cells) and cells with fluorescence comparable to the control (GFP-negative cells) that give rise to the sensory organ lineage (Table 1) . That such a large number of SOP-specific genes were were recovered separately by FACS (Figures 1B and  1C; Supplemental Table S1; sensitivity of the experimental approach. Transcripts from several genes known to be exTo verify that our FACS strategy indeed yields cell populations enriched for PNC cells, we used quantitapressed in domains of the wing disc outside of PNCs (en, hh, and twi) were found to be greatly depleted in tive RT-PCR to assess whether known PNC-specific transcripts are present at higher normalized levels in the GFP-positive cell population (Table 1) . These negative controls provide further evidence of successful the GFP-positive than in the GFP-negative cells. As shown in Supplemental Figure S1 , three different PNCseparation of PNC cells from other disc cells. Since our microarray data clearly associated expresrestricted transcripts (ac, m4, and E(spl)) were not only elevated in the RNA isolated from GFP-positive cells, sion of known genes preferentially with the expected cell populations, we proceeded to choose for further but were also depleted in RNA isolated from GFP-negative cells, relative to RNA from unfractionated wing analysis 43 candidates not known to be expressed in wing imaginal discs (Table 1 and Supplemental Table  discs . These results encouraged us to proceed to a genome-wide analysis of the gene expression profiles of S2). We favored candidate genes for which cDNA clones were available from the Drosophila Gene Collecthe GFP-positive and GFP-negative cell populations by using Affymetrix Drosophila GeneChips.
tion. The selected genes exhibit a wide variety of GFP+/ GFP− expression ratios in the microarray data, and their products have a broad spectrum of predicted Microarray Data Confirm Differential Expression functions. of Known Genes and Identify Additional Candidate Genes Normalized microarray data from GFP-positive cells
In Situ Hybridization Reveals Imaginal Disc PNC or SOP Expression Patterns for a Majority were compared to data from GFP-negative cells to identify transcripts that exhibit a 2.0-fold or greater eleof Microarray Candidate Genes We employed in situ hybridization as a secondary vation in PNCs. Genes previously found to be expressed in PNCs served as positive controls and were screening method, both to verify that candidate genes 
Proneural Gene Function Is Required for Expression classes is lost from PNCs that require ac-sc function (Figures 2B#-2BE# and Figures 3B#-3G#). This result is of Candidate Genes in Wing Disc PNCs and SOPs
Patterned expression of the proneural genes ac and sc further evidence that our approach has identified bona fide PNC genes, and it demonstrates that expression defines the PNCs for most external sensory bristles in adult Drosophila, and ac-sc function is required for of these ten genes is, directly or indirectly, downstream of the bHLH activators encoded by ac and sc. Our data PNC and SOP gene expression, as well as for specification of the SOP cell fate. We find that 15 of the genes further show that the PNC-specific imaginal disc expression of the previously studied genes mira ( Figures 5C, 5D , 5F, and have used this approach in conjunction with FACS to 5G). The difference in the severity of the 19E and 34E recover and study PNC cells from Drosophila wing mutant phenotypes may be due to the fact that the latimaginal discs. ter deletes a larger portion of the CG11798 coding reAn unexpected outcome of our study was the identigion, including the codons for the four zinc fingers. As fication of a large number of genes expressed specifia control genotype, we made use of the precise excically in wing disc SOPs. Because they constitute only sion (PE) derivative of the KG03781 transposon insera minority of the GFP-positive (PNC) cell population, we tion. No PNS mutant phenotype was detected in homoanticipated that SOPs might not be enriched suffizygous PE embryos ( Figures 5B and 5E) , demonstrating ciently to permit efficient detection of SOP-specific that the defects observed in the 19E and 34E deletion transcripts by microarray, and that direct sorting of lahomozygotes do not result from a second-site mutation beled SOPs would be necessary. One possible explaon the original KG03781 chromosome. The results of nation for our observation is a kind of "community efcomplementation tests (described in detail in the Supfect." Within the intact disc, SOP-specific genes may plemental Data) lead us to conclude that CG11798 corbe repressed in the non-SOP cells of the PNC by N responds to the previously described charlatan (chn) signaling; in the dissociated cell population, this relocus (Kania et al., 1995) . pression may be partially relieved, permitting more cells To generate loss-of-function alleles of CG3227, we mobilized the P element transposon KG07404, inserted of the PNC to express such genes. ., 2000) . Primer sequences used to make PE Diagrams of the chn and insv loci were generated by using the constructs are available upon request.
Diverse Array of Implied Functions for PNC-
Export Graphical View feature of the GenePalette software tool (Rebeiz and Posakony, 2004).
Site-Directed Mutagenesis
Proneural protein binding sites in the PE constructs were changed Immunohistochemistry from RCAGSTG to RAAGSGG by using a modified overlap extenEmbryos were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and heptane and sion protocol (Ho et al., 1989) . Mutant constructs were sequenced devitellinized with methanol. Imaginal discs were fixed with 4% completely to verify that only the desired base changes were paraformaldehyde and 0.1% Tween 20 in PBS. For antibody stainpresent.
ings, embryos and discs were blocked with 10% BSA, and primary antibodies were applied overnight at 4°C. Primary antibodies used Germline Transformation in this study include mouse anti-β-galactosidase (Roche), diluted P element-mediated germline transformation was carried out as 1:1000; mAb 22C10 hybridoma supernatant (Developmental described (Rubin and Spradling, 1982 
